
Congratulations on your kitty adoption!

Here at New Beginnings Animal Rescue we want you to know that you have become part of
our family and we are here to help you and your kitty adjust to your new life together.

When you arrive home, we recommend keeping your
new kitty in a confined room for at least a week. This
way, the kitty can get used to you, your home and your

routine -plus, you can make sure he is eating, drinking and
using the litter box. Your cat WILL be overwhelmed in a
new environment, keeping them confined to a single

place allows them to adjust and feel safe in your home.

.

Our cats are fed a mixture of dry food, but it is primarily
composed of Purina One. We use whatever is donated,
but we NEVER feed anything with red/dyed pieces. These
are low-quality foods that lead to tummy issues.

We feed our cats canned food once a day, but you are
welcome to change this to be more frequent. Wet food
helps keep your cats hydrated which is super important.

We use whatever litter is donated, but it is primarily
scoopable. We keep things pretty low-tech and it works
for the hundreds of cats that come through our doors.
Make sure you have at least 1 box per cat, scoop it
regularly and you shouldn’t run into any issues.

Cats need to scratch. Some cats prefer to scratch on
vertical surfaces, while others prefer
horizontal - be sure to provide a few
options for your cat.

You will also need a pair of scissors
to trim those claws. We offer
complimentary nail trims for all our
adopters, however, we encourage
you to learn to do so at home. We’re
happy to teach you if you want to
learn - just reach out to us!

Shopping List

● Dry Food - avoid any brand with colored piece, these contain unhealthy ingredients
○ Purina One Adult (any variety)
○ Purina One Kitten or Science Diet Kitten

● Canned Food - any variety, we just recommend pate/solid formula
● Litter & a litter box (we prefer scoopable here)
● Scratching posts
● Cat Nail Scissors
● Cat Carrier


